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Earth System Science 2010 was the first AIMES Open Science Meeting, held in Edinburgh in May 
2010.  AIMES – Analysis, Integration and Modelling of the Earth System – is a networking project of the 
International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme.  It aims to build a deeper and more quantitative 
understanding of Earth's biogeochemical cycles, their interactions with the physical climate system, and 
the interplay with the human system.  The conference was convened and organized by QUEST 
(Quantifying and Understanding the Earth System, www.nerc.ac.uk/research/programmes/quest), a major 
UK research programme on global change that shares that aim, and which has actively supported research 
and community-strengthening activities in Earth system science. 
The title of the conference, ‘Global Change, Climate and People’ signaled the intention by both 
AIMES and QUEST to explore the environmental challenges of the 21st Century with a broad, integrative 
approach.  The conference programme was structured around three broad themes [1]: 
1. Earth system modelling: from observations and process understanding to prediction and risk 
assessment.  
Climate models have evolved to include interactions of atmospheric composition, land and marine 
ecosystems, biogeochemical cycles, and the physical climate system. This theme addressed recent 
advances in the integration of these Earth system components in models, the application of 
observational data to evaluate and improve them, and the applications of models to project the 
consequences of interventions for the physical, chemical and biological environment. 
2. Dynamics of biogeochemical cycles and climate: transitions, instabilities and feedbacks.  
Many historic and palaeoclimatic records attest to abrupt changes involving different aspects of the 
Earth system, apparently in response to smoothly varying forcing—the signature of a highly non-
linear system. Concern is growing that human pressures could activate potential positive feedbacks 
in the Earth system, leading to an acceleration of climate change. This theme dealt with attempts to 
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understand abrupt transitions seen in the past, and to move from speculation to prediction in 
assessing the risks of encountering thresholds and ‘tipping points’ in the future. 
3. People and resources: perspectives on the relations among environment, ecosystems and 
human needs.  
Sufficient, secure and safe supplies of water, food and energy are key human needs, but increasing 
pressures on the underlying natural resources—both climatic and anthropogenic—are creating 
obstacles to their attainment. This theme highlighted the growing interdisciplinary field that strives 
to understand human-environment interactions through the concept of socio-ecological systems.  
One strand that was evident throughout these themes was the need to view the Earth system across 
diverse scales and domains. Understanding the dynamics of the Earth system requires a new synthesis of 
the multiple perspectives obtained by research into individual ‘components’ and specific time scales of 
study.  Models of the Earth system now include the physical, biogeochemical and ecological processes of 
oceans, atmosphere and land. Similarly, combining the rich information obtained from contemporary 
Earth observation systems with palaeoclimatic observations at a range of resolutions and time scales 
contributes to our understanding of Earth’s dynamics.  A further important strand emphasised in the 
conference was the exchange of ideas and knowledge between research and policy. The high profile of 
Earth System science today rests mainly on worldwide recognition that many aspects of global change, 
including climate change, biodiversity loss and the depletion of natural resources, require urgent action to 
limit or reverse them.  
In the following sections, we summarise the key ideas addressed at the conference, drawing upon the 
messages given by the invited scene-setting presentations under each theme. 
1. Earth system modelling: from observations and process understanding to prediction and risk 
assessment.  
Berrien Moore III, Dean of Oklahoma University’s College of Atmospheric and Geographic Sciences 
and director of the US National Weather Center, reflected on the challenges in Earth system modelling 
over the last decade.  As the former chairman of the precursor body to AIMES, the IGBP’s Global 
Analysis, Integration and Modelling taskforce, Professor Moore brought a rich, long-term perspective on 
Earth system modelling issues. 
The first challenge relates to the state of the foundational scientific understanding of the coupled 
climate-carbon cycle system. Very important research progress has been made over the past 10 years, 
demonstrated by the growing confidence and expanded observational evidence reported in the series of 
assessment reports by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC).  The 2001 Third 
Assessment Report (TAR, [2]) stated,“An increasing body of observations of climatic and other changes 
in physical and ecological systems gives a collective picture of a warming world”. The IPCC’s Fourth 
Assessment (AR4, [3]) states, “Warming of the climate system is unequivocal, as is now evident from 
observations of increases in global average air and ocean temperatures, widespread melting of snow and 
ice and rising global average sea level”.  It also states that “most of the observed increase in globally 
averaged temperatures since the mid 20th century is very likely due to the observed increase in 
anthropogenic greenhouse gas concentrations”.  Arguably, there is now far more certainty about the 
human causality on climate than for most things that are done in complex society. 
The expansion of observational data have added to the evidence that there is another factor involved in 
climate change, in addition to the human use of fossil fuels: the biosphere is taking up carbon dioxide and 
becoming a bigger biosphere.  Accordingly, the upper ranges for temperature projections are larger in the 
IPCC AR4 than in the TAR, in part because the greater range of models now available suggest stronger 
climate-carbon cycle feedbacks.  Climate-carbon cycle coupling is expected to add carbon dioxide to the 
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atmosphere as the climate system warms, but the magnitude of this positive feedback remains uncertain. 
This increases the uncertainty in the trajectory of CO2 emissions required to achieve a particular 
stabilization level of atmospheric CO2 concentration. The magnitude of the climate-carbon cycle feedback 
therefore sets the limit on how much time is available before human society has to change away from its 
current fossil-fuel based energy system to an entirely new system.  A key objective for the next 10 years 
in climate/carbon science should be to drive down this uncertainty and better understand the magnitude of 
this feedback.  This enormous task depends on transparently and aggressively testing Earth system 
models, which will need to capture multiple aspects of the carbon-climate cycle system – past, present 
and future.  The scientific community has agreed upon a set of Essential Climate Variables (GCOS 2004), 
which can form the preliminary litmus tests for Earth system models, but to address the coupled climate-
carbon cycle, further work is still needed on the carbon-cycle dimensions.  
The second major challenge relates to climate impacts. Do available models adequately capture the 
dynamics of the changes taking place? And if the kind of information that society requires cannot be 
provided by Earth System Models, what is to be done?  At present, the drive towards predictive 
understanding of the global climate system has meant that most contemporary models are ‘high mass-low 
information content’.  When in comes to impacts that are manifest at the human and ecosystem scale, 
there is a need for ‘low mass-high information content’ analysis instead.  Models may be able to predict 
decadal to centennial temperature change, but there is a major gap between that information and the 
consequences of temperature changes for seeds, spores, diseases, and so on.  The last decade has seen 
substantial progress in representation and understanding of dynamic processes such as migration, invasion 
and species shifts, but many questions still remain about the details of geographic distribution of impacts, 
and the interplay with other human changes.  Another area of concern is the question of extreme events.  
Attention is shifting towards the tails of the distributions of climate phenomena, rather than the means.  
Progress has been made in dynamical and statistical downscaling methods, but questions remain about 
their use in practice.  
The third major challenge is mitigation. Professor Moore emphasized the enormity of the task: 
changing the planet’s energy system.  How this can be done at all is a big unknown, yet society’s aim is to 
try and do it without destroying the current global economic system. The stark statistics of carbon 
sources, sinks and fluxes are sobering.  For example, Professor Moore noted that world consumption of 
gasoline is over 300 x 109 gallons per year, using up ~25% of the world’s oil produced.  Offsetting just 
the gasoline would require ~8 x 109 tonnes of biomass annually (not including energy cost of production). 
In comparison, the current global annual production of the three staple grains, wheat, rice and maize, is 
~2 x 109 tonnes.  In any case, swapping Earth’s energy system would require enormous investments in 
terms of capital. Earth system science is beginning to grapple with the issues of the timeframes over 
which an energy system transformation needs to be made, and what the costs of transformation are 
relative to inaction.  
Andy Ridgwell, Professor of Earth System Modelling at the University of Bristol and Leader of the 
Bristol Research Initiative for the Dynamic Global Environment, focused on a variety of proposed 
geoengineering theories, using them as a test of our understanding of the Earth System.  Like other 
participants in the conference, he noted that to date, all the initiatives to move society to a low carbon 
economy have had no impact on the amount of CO2 in the atmosphere – it is still increasing.  Earth 
system models allow the investigation of the risks and possibilities of geoengineering – a potential 
‘Plan B’. 
Professor Ridgwell presented summary results of a series of Earth system model experiments, 
simulating geoengineering interventions that have been proposed: reducing incoming solar radiation by 
placing shields or deflectors in space; altering Earth’s reflectivity by increasing the albedo of deserts and 
croplands, or introducing reflective aerosols into the atmosphere; and altering CO2 drawdown into the 
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oceans through iron fertilisation or by using turbine-based removers for storage in deepwater sites.  
Preliminary model runs show that there many be alternate stable states for major Earth system 
components such as polar ice sheets, monsoons and other climate systems, which manifest under different 
conditions or ‘degrees’ of geoengineering.  Some experiments also showed large ‘side effects’ arising 
from the changes in spatial distribution of cooling and warming, and of course the models used in these 
experiments say nothing about the effects on people living in the intervention areas.  One conclusion of 
this analysis is that given the complexity of the Earth system, direct schemes for CO2 removal are likely 
to result in fewer unintended ‘downstream’ effects than other climate intervention schemes.  
Although the modelled conditions in these simplified experiments are unlikely to come about in the 
actual world, the insights from these kinds of studies into processes, feedbacks and Earth system states 
are still useful in the context of research progress.  For example, where models show unanticipated 
consequences, this can identify areas for more careful investigation.  A further conclusion, then, is that 
although many scientists do not advocate geoengineering, there is value in investigating it as an 
intellectual exercise, as it tests Earth system models in new ways, beyond palaeoclimate and climate 
prediction. 
Professor Ridgwell’s presentation prompted a vibrant discussion about the extent to which the 
knowledge and modelling and Earth observation capabilities we currently have equip us to understand the 
impacts of geoengineering the Earth.  For some schemes (notably sun-shields in space), available models 
are good enough to provide meaningful information, but for other approaches that involve altering land 
and atmospheric properties, several key processes are not yet well enough represented in models to allow 
for robust assessments to be made.  There are problems ahead even if society focuses on the direct 
removal of CO2 from the atmosphere, an approach that is likely to avoid the worst environmental and 
legal consequences: to stabilise CO2 concentrations given the very high emissions at present, an enormous 
amount would have to be scrubbed.  Furthermore, there is a tendency to make estimates of impact after 
looking at just the airborne fraction of CO2, although any scrubbing from the atmosphere will only be 
50% effective, as the oceans will degas to equilibrate. Other mitigation options clearly need to be 
implemented too. 
Pascal Lecomte, Head of the European Space Agency’s Climate Change Initiative, brought a focus on 
Earth system data.  The comparative analysis of model output and observational data is vital in improving 
the predictive skill of models and reducing uncertainty in climate projections. Developments in Earth 
system modelling demand an ever-richer pool of quality-assured data, with clearly attributable sources.  
For Earth observations from space, this requires a considerable effort in ensuring traceability to standard 
(SI) units: very often, one measure used in modelling and research may be constituted of several 
measurements taken from space. This drives a need to calibrate satellite instruments, to be able to 
compare the same measures. Long time-series of data include records from a series of sensors from 
separate agencies, using different engineering designs and different procedures for characterisation and 
calibration of the sensors.  Generally, measurements have become much more accurate, but the 
improvements over time still present challenges for comparability.  Addressing these issues comes under 
the remit of the Committee on Earth Observation Satellites (www.ceos.org), which has developed a 
Quality Assurance Framework for Earth Observation, and of the intergovernmental Group on Earth 
Observations, which is coordinating efforts to build a Global Earth Observation System of Systems 
(GEOSS, www.earthobservations.org/geoss.shtml).  For climate applications, the GCOS (2004) set of 
Essential Climate Variables is being expanded.  ESA is directly involved in the provision of these data 
sets, which comprise data from many missions, involving satellites from Europe and elsewhere in the 
world.  ESA’s Climate Change Initiative recognises the necessity to provide adequate satellite data to 
compare with Earth system model output, and it aims to make the best use of the 30+ years of data 
acquired by satellites.  This involves collating composite satellite data records, and the continual 
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development of algorithms and data models for production and checking of variables.  Ensuring the 
acceptance and uptake of these data by the user communities requires deep and ongoing dialogues 
between the various technical and research communities involved. 
2. Dynamics of biogeochemical cycles and climate: transitions, instabilities and feedbacks.  
Eric Wolff, Science Leader of the ‘Chemistry and Past Climate’ programme at the British Antarctic 
Survey, reviewed the current evidence for the controls on the natural cycles of greenhouse gases over the 
Quaternary period.  Ice core data gives a direct record of atmospheric chemistry over the past 800,000 
years. This record shows that methane, CO2 and N2O have increased sharply outside their normal range in 
the last 200 years, with the signal dwarfing any warming over the past 10,000 years. Dr Wolff showed 
how levels of CO2 follow the temperature record extremely closely, as the two feed back on one another; 
where one leads, the other amplifies the effect. During the glacial-interglacial warming, CO2 was 
probably responsible for up to half of the warming that occurred, with the rest driven by slower 
feedbacks, such as astronomical forcings and ice sheet dynamics.  Even with the richer data set that the 
EPICA core has provided, illuminating several processes within the overall change, the main causes of 
the glacial-interglacial change in CO2 are not yet known.  What is known for certain is that the present 
atmospheric composition is well out of the range of the last 800,000 years, both for changes in 
concentration and the rate of change.  
As for CO2, present-day methane concentrations are so far beyond the range seen in the ice core record 
that there is no analogue situation in the past 800,000 years for the contemporary climate system.  The 
methane record follows a similar pattern to that of northern hemisphere temperature (high in warmer 
periods and lower in colder periods), although is not so closely coupled with temperature.  The record 
shows rapid jumps in methane throughout the glacial-interglacial cycles, including the millennial-scale 
variations associated with the meridional overturning circulation.  A challenge for Earth system science is 
that these rapid jumps need to be taken into account in any explanation of glacial-interglacial transitions.  
It been suggested that an Earth system ‘tipping point’ could exist, where an increase in temperature 
could trigger a large-scale release of methane from methane hydrates or methane within permafrost, 
causing further runaway warming.  However, the evidence from the methane ice core record suggests that 
even though both the Arctic and Antarctic were a few degrees warmer than the present during the last 
interglacial, there was no catastrophic release of methane at these temperatures.  
Despite the insights that the long-term ice core record has provided into the working of the Earth 
system, Professor Wolff posed a question that many participants mused upon through the conference: is 
the Earth system deterministic?  He pointed out how far scientific understanding is from a situation 
where, given the astronomical forcings and the first 400,000 years of the ice core record, we would be 
able to work out the patterns of the next 400,000 years.  
Gabi Hegerl, Professor of Climate System Science at the University of Edinburgh, carried on the 
theme of the prediction of changes in the climate system, and the scope for diagnosing system feedbacks 
from the observational records available.  She argued that insights into the feedbacks – the diagnosis of 
the system’s dynamics – require an inverse, or ‘top-down’, approach, in addition to the progressive 
developments in modelling the Earth system through the addition of more and more known mechanisms 
of the ‘components’.  An essential requirement for this diagnostic approach is an evidence base made up 
of accurate observations, together with well-estimated uncertainties.  Robust estimates of climate 
variability allow an assessment of which observed changes can be explained without invoking forcing.  In 
this regard, palaeo reconstructions of long-term variability are indispensable.  Also, there is a need to 
identify ‘fingerprints’ of the external forcing. 
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Professor Hegerl described how the observational record can be unpicked and analysed in various 
ways, for example to estimate the transient climate response (that is, the estimated warming at the time of 
CO2 doubling in response to a 1% per year increase in CO2).  Estimates of the transient response can be 
made by analysing how much of the recent global warming has been due to greenhouse gas increases, and 
how much has been a response to other natural forcings and anthropogenic forcing.  For mitigation 
targets, what needs to be known is not the transient response of the climate system, but the equilibrium 
climate sensitivity, which is the temperature at which the climate system eventually arrives, following a 
doubling of CO2 concentration.  Unlike the transient response, the climate sensitivity does not relate in a 
simple way to the observed warming rate, but again, the observational record combined with Earth system 
models can constrain the estimated values.  Climate reconstructions from palaeodata can be compared 
with the output of multiple model runs set up with varying climate sensitivity, ocean heat diffusivity, and 
other factors like aerosol forcing.  When all the known uncertainties are accounted for, the residual 
variance between the reconstruction and its climate model simulation determines what sensitivities in 
models give good agreement with data, and hence which values are more likely.   
This approach is promising at the global scale, but addressing regional changes, attributing them to 
human or natural causes, and assessing their effect on Earth system feedbacks (for example, through 
vegetation) is still in early stages.  At the regional scale, accurate estimates of feedback processes require 
more than the data for global temperature changes; seasonal changes in temperature, changes in 
temperature distribution, and changes in precipitation and circulation are important factors. Professor 
Hegerl summarized a growing body of evidence that human influence is detectable in many aspects of the 
climate system, particularly in land precipitation patterns.  The 20th century has seen a strong increase in 
precipitation, but at present, model simulations cannot reproduce all the observed rise.  In summary, then, 
the confrontation of models with data – and vice versa – is valuable because it points at missing processes 
and feedbacks, particularly in the regional scale, and provide an important evaluation of simulated 
feedbacks.  
In the final invited talk in this theme, Valerie Masson-Delmotte, from France’s Laboratoire des 
Sciences du Climat et de l’Environnement, addressed the topic of rapid climate changes, focusing mainly 
on data from Greenland ice cores dating back to 100,000 years before present.  Abrupt changes are very 
obvious features of Earth system behaviour that present a major challenge to Earth system models.  Rapid 
climate shifts known as Dansgaard-Oeschger (or D-O) events can be seen in Greenland ice cores, which 
record just how fast these changes can occur: significant changes in temperature can take place within just 
40 years. 
Orbital insolation is part of the story, but the evidence indicates that D-O events are not actually 
triggered by orbital changes; rather, changing orbital conditions allow more or fewer of these events to 
occur.  The mechanism that causes them is a bipolar ‘seesaw’ in the oceans’ overturning circulation.  
Ocean heat flows from the equator to the north, where it cools and sinks, and then cold water flows 
southwards.  If this cycle is disrupted, for instance by a freshwater pulse from melting of the Laurentide 
icesheet, the sinking of dense, cold water stops, and then it is also possible to stop the northward heat 
transport.  According to theory, warm periods – warm spikes – will be observed in the north Atlantic, 
with a concomitant Southern Ocean cool period. Then the north cools again, the overturning circulation 
strengthens, and the Southern Ocean warms up.  This bipolar seesaw suggests there should be a 
counterpart signal in Antarctica for every warm D-O event – and the observational record clearly shows 
just that, at least for the larger events. 
In the earlier part of the period record in the Greenland ice cores, the rapid warming events occur over 
a much longer duration than in the more recent past.  Interesting systems phenomena can be seen in the 
ice-core record:   
 Precursor events ‘stuttering’ into a full Dansgaard-Oeschger event; 
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 Rebound events, which entail a new Dansgaard-Oeschger event starting before the old one has finished 
(i.e., a sharp warming in a warm phase); and  
 Abrupt cooling events during warm phases, as well as the abrupt warming events during cold phases. 
When it comes to modelling abrupt climatic events like these, Dr Masson-Delmotte concluded that 
there has been success in producing a bipolar seesaw in response to North Atlantic freshwater forcing.  
However, the rapid events have a very subtle sub-millennial structure that is not well reproduced.  On 
balance, models do not give a strong enough effect, and the ultimate drivers of the events are not well 
enough understood. In model experiments, it is easy to create a scenario in which freshwater is put into 
the Atlantic, giving a really fast cooling followed by a slow relaxed warming.  In actuality, the ice core 
record shows the opposite dynamics: a fast warming and a slow cooling.   
3. People and resources: perspectives on the relations among environment, ecosystems and human 
needs.  
This theme was introduced through a colloquium session exploring issues around the widely-discussed 
Rockström et al. (2010) article, ‘Planetary Boundaries: A safe operating space for humanity’, which had 
recently been presented at the Copenhagen Climate Congress.  The first strand of the discussion 
recognised the research challenge presented by analyses like the Planetary Boundaries approach, in that 
they are strongly political, rather than ‘purely’ scientific.  In work that bridges science and politics in this 
way, particularly where value judgments are being made, there is a need to recognise this different focus, 
and agree on the goals of the work and make them explicit. The other strand of the discussion focused on 
the Earth system concepts behind the article.  Several areas of critique were expressed: 
 Systems concepts are becoming more commonplace, including in day-to-day speech.  In this informal 
sense, ‘thresholds’ or boundaries are easily confused with ‘tipping points’, a conflation that means a 
major change is expected when a threshold is crossed.  The Rockström et al. article asserts that three 
boundaries have been passed already, yet the environmental change is not as clear as some people, 
particularly in the policy domain, might expect.  For example, the human perturbation to the nitrogen 
cycle has been very large, but the overall ‘system’ has not collapsed (yet), and there have been both 
adverse and beneficial consequences.  Having clear and quantified targets is often attractive to policy-
makers, but this approach could pose serious problems if the socio-environmental system is already 
operating outside the identified boundary. 
 From the scientific perspective, at the conceptual level, a tipping point has a real and precise meaning 
that can be expressed mathematically and investigated using models, so the planetary boundaries could 
have been – and should now be – addressed through the Earth system research agenda.  
 For several of the issue areas articulated in the paper, there is ample evidence for local boundaries, but 
it is not clear how these can be scaled up to global thresholds.  
 The thresholds identified in the article are not crossed in isolation from each other.  Often, the crossing 
of one threshold will have an impact on the others, and some require preconditions to be crossed. 
Similarly, the stresses on the global system are not independent of one another.  The treatment of the 
boundaries in the article highlights the need for better conceptual representations, and better 
approaches for coupling them. 
One way to explore the dynamics of the socio-environmental system is to look back through its 
history.  Carole Crumley, Professor of Anthropology based at the Stockholm Resilience Centre, and the 
Research Director of IHOPE, presented a case study where this exploration has begun.  
The Integrated History and Future of People on Earth, IHOPE, is a profoundly interdisciplinary 
international project which aims to map the record of biophysical and human history, querying the 
linkages and correlations between population, environment, economy and climate change. This should 
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enrich our understanding of the linked dynamics of human history and Earth system history.  The hope is 
that by looking at past human and Earth systems, better ideas will form about the potentials for the future.  
Professor Crumley focused on a warm, stable period between 300 BCE and 300 CE that coincided 
with the expansion of the Roman Empire across large areas of Europe.  From around 100 CE, 
temperatures declined in the region, coinciding with the great migration period entering into ‘The Dark 
Ages’.  The project has been building up a rich chronology, both environmentally and with regard to 
human activity. 
The carbon dioxide emission history over the Roman warm period is significant, although it is not a 
prime focus of this IHOPE case study.  Industrial production was widespread, and across three continents, 
deforestation for metallurgy, agriculture and wood products that began before the Iron Age accelerated in 
the Roman period. The reconstructed emission history allows for the estimation of the temperate-
subtropical ecotone at different periods in time.  North-south movements of this ecotone before, during 
and after the Roman warm period can be traced from the vegetation records, and explain agricultural 
shifts (such as grapes growing in England in the Roman period), along with cultural, social and political 
changes.  Urbanisation was an important force: the responsibility to feed the many cities in the Roman 
empire meant that many regions were forced to produce grain through mono-cropping. These practices 
increased short-term yields, but resulted in soil erosion and loss of fertility. In this context, the climatic 
changes that started to occur towards the end of the Roman warm period were devastating.  Subtropical 
species that had moved north during the period became vulnerable during this climate change. Farmlands 
were abandoned due to high taxes and low yields, and reverted to scrub and forest. These changes show 
up in the isotopic and fluvial geomorphological records from this period; colder and wetter climatic 
conditions cause a retreat of people from the studied area.  
This work has identified several areas for further investigation from a socio-ecological systems and 
Earth system modelling perspective: 
 What were the drivers of the Roman warm period? What role did climate systems like the North 
Atlantic Oscillation play? What might the effect of anthropogenic CO2 changes have been? 
 What are the global dimensions of this period? Was the climatic phenomenon confined to the 
Mediterranean and temperate Europe? What characterises the period on other continents? 
 What is the nature of the transitional period that preceded and followed the Roman warm period? 
 It appears that the beginning of this period occurred in a few generations? The reorganisation of the 
indigenous peoples occurred very rapidly? 
Addressing these questions will require a novel complex systems approach, exploring issues of path 
dependence, initial conditions, the multiple roles of diversity, both biological and cultural, climatic 
variability, and so on. 
Jae Edmonds, Chief Scientist at the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory's Joint Global Change 
Research Institute, described the developments in integrated assessment models (IAMs) that allow the 
exploration of some of the interactions between population, climate, energy, the economy, agriculture and 
land use in the context of stabilizing the concentration of atmospheric CO2.  Dr Edmonds’ model, the 
Global Change Assessment Model (GCAM, www.globalchange.umd.edu/models/gcam), enables users to 
explore the implications of policy decisions that impact upon terrestrial, energy and industrial systems. 
Dr Edmonds showed several examples of issues that GCAM can elucidate.  For example, extending 
the focus of mitigation beyond developments in energy technologies to a real ‘green technology’ – crop 
yield improvements – could make substantial progress towards stabilizing greenhouse gases in the 
atmosphere.  Given the land area allocated to agriculture, steady but small increases in crop productivity 
over the coming century are an important potential factor in emissions reduction. Other model 
experiments explored the implications of alternative pricing regimes for carbon – for example, taxing 
only fossil fuels versus taxing all carbon emissions, including land carbon and bioenergy.   In both cases, 
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the potential tax revenues would be enormous (taxing all terrestrial carbon would give a service value of 
the same order as the present-day US economy).  The effects of these decisions can be traced through the 
linked demographic, economic, energy, land and climate systems in the model: as population rises and as 
people get richer, forest is lost, emissions rise, the balance of croplands to pasture lands changes. If all 
carbon is valued equally, carbon storage is monetized and then deforestation decreases and afforestation 
rises, contributing to stabilization.  In contrast, for a fossil-fuel/industrial based carbon tax, there is no 
incentive for afforestation.  Bioenergy would be produced from any available materials, including forests, 
driven by a high carbon price. Expanding unmanaged ecosystems implies higher grain prices in this 
modeled world.  In this experiment, the socio-economic consequences of not valuing the natural carbon 
storage of the forests can clearly be seen.  
GCAM is a model of an idealized world, but Dr Edmonds described how other IAM groups have 
extended their analysis to an imperfect world.  For instance, the Stanford Energy Modelling Forum have 
examined a regime that stabilises radiative forcing at 3.7 W/m2 (550 ppm CO2–equivalent), in a world 
where different regions begin explicit emissions mitigation policies at different times in the future.  When 
participation in the mitigation commitment is delayed in regions outside the main global coalition, the 
model shows a significant spike in land-use carbon that affects emissions: afforestation in one part of the 
world can drive greater deforestation in another.  These analyses show that the complex interactions in the 
energy/climate/land use system bring difficult issues to the fore.  The shape of climate policy can have 
important implications for energy, the economy, and terrestrial systems that go well beyond the direct 
policy intent.  
4. Science, policy and wider society 
The opening and closing talks of the conference explored issues at the interface of science, policy and 
wider society.  The themes mark the development of an ‘applied’ Earth system science, which recognizes 
and embraces the pivotal role of societal drivers in posing intellectually challenging questions for 
fundamental research, as well as the role of global change research and assessment in policy formation. 
Jacqueline McGlade, Executive Director of the European Environment Agency, leads an organization 
that links more than 35 countries and engages with some 900 research organizations in Europe and 
elsewhere in the world.  Professor McGlade described the EEA’s role and how it draws on the network’s 
diverse expertise across sectors and specialisms: “We help policy makers draft policy; other times we try 
to help scientists explain their research; and sometimes we end up being in the science ourselves”.  From 
this key vantage point at the science/policy interface, her first message to the conference participants was 
about data flows within the international research community and between research and policy.  The EEA 
has identified priorities for national environmental data reporting. This is building up a rich picture of 
environmental quality on a regional basis, which – together with a stronger focus on informatics – both 
motivates the development of policy based on evidence, and provides stronger incentives for scientists to 
collect and exchange information.  The accessibility of data and its quality assurance are important 
concerns for anyone working on issues in environmental change, not just people in the research domain.  
This generation of policy makers, including those who do not have a scientific background themselves, is 
very sophisticated about accessing, commissioning and using environmental information.  
Today’s prominent policy priorities are biodiversity, resource efficiency and water, but beyond this, 
there are major areas demanding research attention.  For example, there is a growing realization that 
certain decisions in Europe’s Climate Action Plan have already been made that cut off some future 
options.  There is too little research into the implications of such decisions for socio-environmental 
pathways.  Similarly, there are research voids in areas like transport, where major shifts in societal 
structure and individual behaviour are needed in order to respond to the energy and climate change 
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constraints.  In the future, places are not going to be like they were – the landscape in Greenland, for 
example, may change in fundamental ways.  Earth system science needs to be ready to address 
landscapes, and to consider how society can decide how to use its land, given that resources will not 
always be in the places where they were before.  
Professor McGlade emphasised that society is not steered only by politicians.  There is a pressing need 
for scientists to reach out to citizens and explain the science to them.  For example, many thousands of 
people were interviewed in the 2010 EuroBarometer survey on attitudes about biodiversity 
(http://ec.europa.eu/public_opinion/flash/fl_290_en.pdf).  While scientists and policy makers have 
engaged in long discussions about biodiversity priorities, about 70% of Europe’s population does not 
know what biodiversity is.  At the same time, though, the wider public is becoming an important partner 
in research, through the expansion of volunteer-generated information or ‘cloud-sourcing’. Many 
thousands of people send data to the EEA every day through SMS messages, building up real-time 
regional data on air quality, water quality, biodiversity and other areas. 
Professor McGlade’s closing message initiated a theme that was explored in several further 
discussions during the conference: the issue of targets and the changing role of scientists in an 
increasingly target-driven policy context.  Concepts from the science world that translate into the political 
world tend to be those things that can be measured or quantified, where the data can be traceably sourced 
in terms of quality assurance, and where a clear target can be set so that people can strive to actually 
achieve it.  Scientists engaging in the science/policy interface area are challenged to derive a consensus, 
which often requires ‘rough and ready’ science.  This clearly does not appeal to all scientists, but 
pragmatically, it is vital to ensure that robust information is readily available when politicians need to set 
targets.   
Conference participants debated the linkage of the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change’s 
concept of ‘dangerous climate change’ to 2°C of warming, or exceeding an atmospheric concentration of 
350 ppm CO2, or current debates about 20%, 50% or 80% cuts in emissions – and the extent of real 
comprehension and commitment to any such targets.  These emission, concentration and temperature 
targets appear to be interchangeable in the mind of policy makers, despite the more uncertain state of the 
science behind these concepts. Some participants argued that the science can say nothing about the 
‘optimal’ level of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere, on the grounds that there is a value judgment 
involved, and it is an economic and political decision rather than a scientifically determinable absolute. 
(Nevertheless, if the climate question were framed in terms of how much more carbon dioxide should be 
emitted into the atmosphere, the scientific consensus would probably be very close to zero.) Others 
indicated that scientists can and should be involved actively in those discussions.  Scientists can set out 
the available information, and alert policy makers if they are making statements that are inconsistent with 
the science.  There is progress towards the development of modelling tools and scenario analyses that can 
inform decisions about the possible optimum level of greenhouse gases, and provide a basis for a risk 
analysis for the socio-environmental system.  Concern was expressed about the fact that damages and 
costs of future climate change are likely not to be linear.  In the current policy world, attention is focused 
on the potentially high costs of mitigation, and there appears to be a presumption that adaptation costs 
will be (relatively) low, and that local solutions to climate impacts will suffice.  Earth system science can 
contribute to the identification and assessment of ecological, agricultural and societal impacts, but new 
modelling approaches and regional studies are needed to enable researchers to provide more robust 
evidence for what will happen under various scenarios of global change.  
In the closing talk of the conference, Kevin Anderson, Professor of Energy and Climate Change at the 
University of Manchester, shifted attention onto our future, arguing that since society has some choice 
about where Earth’s climate is heading, global change scientists (who certainly should understand the 
fundamental processes and the complexity of the Earth system more fully than most) should recognise 
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their particular responsibilities: “We are now in 2010.  It's about time we acknowledged that we have 
done nothing on climate change, and the situation in 2010 is not the situation in 2000 and it is certainly 
far removed from the situation in 1992.”  Over the last 10 years, the emissions growth rate for CO2 has 
risen to 2.7%.  At a time when the policy goal is for major reductions – 20% by 2020, 80% by 2050, and 
similar – society is heading in the opposite direction, and seems oblivious to the fact of exponential 
growth, where “emissions are going up at a faster rate from a larger number each year”. 
Many policy statements (including the Copenhagen Accord, the EU’s climate plan, and the UK Low 
Carbon Transition Plan) express a target of remaining below 2°C warming, a level taken as an appropriate 
threshold for avoiding dangerous climate change. This target, derived from the iconic ‘burning embers’ 
diagram in the IPCC’s 2001 Assessment Report, seems to have become a sort of managerial tool or 
rhetorical device, with even scientists demonstrating a kind of cognitive dissonance between their 
scientific analysis and the required real-world response to the issues.  Professor Anderson pointed out that 
actually meeting the 2°C target requires action, urgently.  The target itself has not been arrived at through 
a true global consensus – many people in the world’s poorer nations are concerned that impacts they 
consider unacceptable may arise under conditions of much less warming, say 1° or 1.5°C.  Scientifically, 
more recent climate risk assessments estimate that serious consequences will follow from smaller 
increases in global temperature (e.g., the Fourth Assessment Report of the IPCC in 2007, and a revised 
analysis of the ‘burning embers’ diagram [6]).  
Professor Anderson presented an analysis of indicative emission budgets relating to the cumulative 
emissions that would keep global warming below 2°C, highlighting the unprecedently sharp reductions in 
emissions that are required: 10% per year or more.  He pointed out that if society cares about global 
equity, it is clear that the developed world in particular needs to be making radical reductions – and 
radical changes in lifestyle.  In this context, however, the climate impacts and adaptation research 
communities are still performing analyses that rely on optimistic assumptions, such as a future capacity 
for geoengineering or carbon removal.   
As climate change assumes a more central place in human affairs, scientists are often thrust into the 
unfamiliar and uncomfortable role of primary participants in a heated and potentially divisive 
international debate about the very nature and severity of climate change and its implications for ways of 
life.  Much is at stake and the game is being played hard.  Professor Anderson called for scientists to 
accept the responsibility, despite the risks, of developing more rapidly and openly and communicating 
more clearly and frankly the essential knowledge base that societies can use to consider and then to 
decide how they will respond to climate variability and change. 
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